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THURSDAY WILL . ...
BE "TAG DAY"

¦

BEAT
MAINE SATURDAY.

COLBY WINS ONE OF iff MOST
"Mose" Johnstone Hits Line For Continual
Gains—Donovan And Davan Also Show
Up Well—Linemen Do Their Part

¦
. . . . . oy (Jourtesy ot JPortlana Sunday Telegram
The Sunday Telegram sharpshooter nails Mose Johnstone ramming over the Bowdoin goal line for . Colby's first touchdown in the State Series
J
jtussle at Seaverns Field , Waterville, Saturday afternoon. At this stage of the game the Polar Bears were leading as the White Mule failed to pick
'up the point after touchdown on a running play. Colby's first score came in the second period but a littl e bit-later the Waterville collegians were
rolling along- out in front-to eventually win by the score of 20 to 7.
!

COLBY N18HT PROGRAM DR. WILKINSON SPEAKS
WAS UERySUGGESSFUt i Dili 's CHAPEL
Stress The Importance of This Question in The
Entire World Today
; An unusual event occurred last
evening in the Alumnae Building
vyhen the Colby debating team met a
team representing Germany in ' an international debate ¦ on the subject :
"Resolved , that the- . -principle of na-

i

HAROLD LEIWOINE

.. A .. . - ' '

' A:

tionalism is a positive evil in the modern world." It was a non-doc!aivo debate and ouch team was allowed a
total of thirty-sl.v minutes for presentation. Urn-old F. Lemoinq, '32 , of
iConnohunk and George F. Sprnguo ,
'111, of Dani'o rth represented Colby
<in tho negative side while Graf Von
Jllumonthnl and Herbert Schnumann
represented Germany. Both Gorman
debaters used excellent English and
were easily understood by tho largo
audience of students and citizens.
President IVnnkliu VV. Johnson acted
as presiding oflloor and Professor McCoy of the Gorman department acted
as an interpreter for tho Gorman
jn on.
• Tho first speaker , Von Blumenthul ,
contended that tlio "W orld War and
its consequences was ono , of tho
pauses of Nationalism , that Nati onjilnstlc idena grow out of tills nnd that
this idea of putting the nntion llrst is
(lungorous to world pence.
J Somo people; ho said , hnvd discovered that Nntionnlism produces wars
nn d tensions , nn d tlitoroforo think that
j ill Nationalistic causes Hhould bo
glvon up.
To quote the count:
/'With out the notion , wo nro noth in g."' . /
f In the oplnon of tlio sjionkor tho
g ront . ruling .l .d ou folding Govmnpy ,tngqthpr l'oclny is . n ot Nnti onnlism. If
'
ft woro tho nati on would fall. .
'
\ Count' Von Blu montlm l strossod
two points—that Nntl onnliam : pro'd uoos wnrfl ; rind ' brin gs nb out Imper¦
¦
ialism. - •' ' - . ' - ¦• ¦'¦ }/ .} ¦': ' , k-.i . . ... ¦;>- _ . ' .-. .
Horspanker
,
} Tiio secon d Govmnn
p ovt Sahnuriinnn i> also' expressed his
j bollof thftt .Nntlondlism caused wnr.
•Ho pointed ouii 'na tho result of Nnillotiflllam ' : th oy ,<loplqi'nblo condition *
' ,
'
;(n f jo vinnny; 'jio'^y,;^jt |iJl ,li «i jU,l y ,)^ll"

lions unemployed.
The argument presented by the
Colby debaters struck at the fundamental issues of the proposition. Mr.
Lemoine, the first speaker/defined nationalism as that form of government
in which are to be found tho factors
of r liberty, - .unity,..wsovereignty^an d
service. He made clear that internationalism was not anti-nationalistic.
Ha argued-that as nationalism was of
slow and intelligent growth all down
through tho centuries it could not
lightly bo called a "positive evil." He
further argued that as human progress had been going on along w.th

Good Speeches, .Fine Cheer| Called Attention to Fact that
ing, First-Glass Band and J ! October 27 Would be
Stunts Make Up-Enter- ¦ ¦¦!]
Celebrated as . Roosetain men t
\
velt's Birthday

The Colby White Mule dug her
heels into a slimy.field of mud to battle the cocky, Bowdoin Bears in one
of the most courageous conflicts ever
staged on Seaverns Field , last Saturday.
Bowdoin opened the game with a
slasliing, tearing, driving offense to
score a touchdown after but three
minutes of play. Souther immediately knicked the goal, causing the
Bransiwckites to yell and cheer with
power that might well classify them
as leopards rather than Polar Bears.
The throe to one bets that Bowdoin
would tame the Mule surely looked

was spelling . Johnstone, socked off
three first downs in a row, as Colby
paraded right back up the field in a
vicious counter-charge. Then , at mid- .
•field, Donovan kicked over the Bowdoin goal line, and the Bear started •,
,
.a l^dver "ag'aln^ 6n 'it•^'l!^e^ity?t,' is W ,j Ai
Three rushes, taken by Bowdoin .to '
waste time and bring the fourth per- •
iod and the wind to its back, failed of
their purpose, and Bowdoin kicked.
The punt was a sickly thing, semir
blocked by the Colby forward wall, ..'
and carried the length .of Joe.
'Knowles' beard up the field , to go off
side on ABowdoin 's 33-yard . mark...
Donovan and Davan made five yards
'in two rushes, and then Davan , leaning against a solid wall of upright interference, scooted six off his own
right guard for a first down , just as
¦ -•
tho quarter ended.

Joh nstone Re-entei , s"Gaihe. 'i ' lis " "-u

! With the' pasfe'^omirig -eibser, feU""
die Roundy sent in the refreshed
Johnstone, the hammer-and-carrythat-egg-over boy. His firstshotgained
two. Then Donovan ,, who was watched,
like a hawk but nevertheless kept;
getting loose by individual brilliance , ,
picked up four. Johnstone made.two.;' • '
and with a yard to go, rushed at the
line ahd' :dpvfe oyer for . a first:down/'
:^.W-ith-eig!itAyai^^
;
(Continued on page ;3) a '• •¦ ''' VJ "

Friday ni ght marked the passing of
Professor Wilkinson in a talk, beanother Colby Night, a rejuvenated fore the women 's chapel on Thursday
Colby ( Night of interesting, peppY morning called attention to the fact
speeches; of highly-amusing enter-1 that on October 27tlv the country
taiiiwientypf^^
i«^}d h£j,o^
^
¦
of rousing, whole-hearted cheering; Theodore Roosevel t,' the '' significance
the determined prophecy of a college of whose career was the subject of his
unit reaching for the State Series remarks. He also stated that Roosechampionship. An outstanding at- Volt' s b.rthday was being used as
tribute to the success of this 'yearls Navy Day, the object being to inColby Night was the housing accom- crease interest in the navy and its demodation of tho new indoor , field. velopment. This, according to the
"MOSE" JOHNSTONE
Rang ' ng along ono side-wall were the speaker , was an unfortunate circumstudent bleachers and' alumni scats. stance since the best convictions and good for tho time being, but when
Draping tho opposite wall was a Sentiments of the world's leading the Mules stepped out for tho second Victory Over Bowdoin Gives
heavy netting decorated' with fra- statesmen were opposed to the in- quarter tho aspect was "not so good. '
Roundymen Courage
ternity banners, winch sarvod as a crease of armaments, to say nothing The old Colby scrap that has not alsetting for the varied program. Th'r- of arousing public interest in behalf lowed a Bowdoin defeat in three
Bring on Maine! That is tho dety-five men dressed in white trousers of increasing naval or military forces. years cropped up Tho Bears, after
fiant cry of the old Colby Mule as ho
and blue jackets, Colby 's new band , It is quite true that Mr. Roosevelt fa- having reached the Colby seven-yard
prepares for the trip to Orono to enwere seated at one end of tho stage, vored a larger navy. But that was str.'pe, could not make tho slightest
counter the more or loss unknown .
The -monstrous- proportions of field more than twonty-five years ago, One impression an the Colby lino. - A pass
Black Bear. Having trarnpled oyer
house and program wore emblematic hundred years ago , John Calhoun , one was resorted to but tiny "Mike" Kartho
specie of Bear peculiar to " the secof Colby 's unquenchable enthusiasm of America 's greatest statesmen was kos snatched tho same from nowhere
tion
immediately adjacent to Brunsan advocate of tho institution of and raced along, the sidelines , behind
and impending power.
wick
tho Mule nat-urally has loss fear
President Franklin W. Johnson was slavery. A century from now it will perfect interference , for thirty yards
of tho northern bear. In addition to
master of ceremonies during the be ns much of an anachronism to use when Souther managed to grab him. ¦that
the Maino Bear suffere d bitter
evening. H'.s every introduction was Roosevelt's birthday to urge a big This started the local outfit (in its
defeat Saturday -when a strong detinted with tho pride and loyalty he navy as it would bo to utilize the an- triumphant seventy-yard march to tho fensive team of Bobcats came up to
niversary of Calhoun 's birth to sup- Boar goal line.
holds for Colby,
Orono and went homo winners by a
Following tho welcome extended to port the desirability of slavery.
"Mose" Johnstone got his two hun- safety. Bates foiled to score a single
i'
Professor
Wilkinson quoted the dred pounds of idunging, tearing, rollthe lnrg o gathering Louis R. McBay,
first down , yot they won from the
'25, introduced to tho alumni and [words of Charlos Evans Hughes, ing brawn into action.' That finished (Boor who made fl-ve on his own part
friends present his "attempt to stamp Chief Justice of tho Supreme court , Bowdoin for tho day. Tho remainder ito no ' avail,
(Continued on page 4)
out tho Maine 'Stein Song, ' " "The
of the game was, as fnr as Bowdoin
But Colby has no easy task this
Colby Marching Song." With due
was concerned , spent in watching week, For Foxy Fred Brico has a wide
credit to old , reliable "On To Vic"Musclolini Mose" diving, leaping, or reputation for concealing things up
GEORGE SPRAGUE
tory, " this football strain marks a
Johnstone his sleeve. Maine 's strength cannot
skipping over thorn,
of
nationalism
tho development
, it now era in college songs.
smacked through the Brunswick out- bo judged accurately from thoir showwas quite impossible to beliovo that
"In victory or defeat wo want-you
fit or flvo succossive plays to put Col- ing Saturday as thoir assortment o£
nationalism could bo so groat nn evil to know that tho citizens of WatorThe observance of Colby Nigh t, by back in the game. Tho same typo Jiiildon ball plays, passes and docepIn tho world ns claimed.
y turnl desire and effort on tho part of
of furious play continued for tho re- j tivo runs was unable to bo utilized on
Mr, Sprague , tho second speaker ,! tho people of the ! various nations to October : 24 , in tho women 's division mainder of tho game, with Johnstone .a wot and soggy field.' Thoro is nn gotshowed
much
college
spirit.
argued- that tho benefits of national- : achieve liberty an evil.
tearing asunder 'th o " entire Bowdoin Iting nround tho fact that the wen'tliFaculty wives, alumnno , students,
Ism far outweighed tho evils, and for
(Continued oh pago 4)
outfi t for many substantial gains,
or miin wns rather kind to Colby Sat;
this reason it could not bo called nnand friends of Colby mot at 7.80 in
"Wnlly " Donovan was closely urday because the Roundyinon hnvf '
evil." Ho further ' argued that to call
tho Alumnno Building. After an in- watched but seldom stopped , ripping always rolled on straight football arid
nationalism-an evil is to cull tho nnformal reception in the social room, oft?, considerable yardage. Donovan with a heavier and more experienced
(Continued on pnge 4)
thoro followed tho evening's pr ogram gave tho visiting club jilonty to think lino , hist Saturday was, in most rein'th o gymnasium. After a selection about when he slid through thoir ] spects, Ideal for tho Mule to plough
NOTICE.
Tho first production of tho Powdor by tho orchestra consisting of Viola tackles, Tho . local hoys carried tho ' his way through tho miro to ' victory.
Tlio Now Colby Song will ring out nnd. Wig drnnintlc society-which will Itowo , piano , Barbara Z. White , trum- figh t to tho lloars nnd scored again Maine will puss, Thoy always haVo
from,th o Colby stands nt Orono , Sat- bo glvon sometime in December be- pet , Marthn Johnston and Gladys J. before tho period was over. This timo and Colby has ' no reason to export
urday, Tho Colby Bnnd is to broad- fore college closes has boon selected, Avorill , violin , Ruth 15. Brown , saxo- GliiKlor kickod' tho goal to send the anything dWovinC this yonr. In Moriiii
cast -it to liiuidrodH of Alumni nnd 'It is John Barrio 's.play, "You and I," phone , and ISdlth C. Langlois, collo ; Colby suppoi-tors wild. Colby soul; nnd Rtmansky thoy havo u ' couplo of
friends frtfm tho Bangor studio be- whi ch' nn d a successful run on Broad- Donn Nlnottn M. Runnals spoko a fow "MuH clolini" Moso hurtling over tho clovov boys who can mix passing witli
tlio under- helpless Bowdoin lino for another six running quite effectively as' thoy will
f ore tho gnmo. At Lowiston on Arm- way n fow sqiiaons ngo. , Tho play, words of welcome, From
¦'
'
'
istice Day, It wi ll bo tlio song wo sin ' s which is a drnmii , lws n cast of sovon graduates Louise S. ¦Will iams, '34, points in 't h o flnnl quarter and thoiv toll yon down nt Rhode Island Statt;'.
crossod-up
tho
groggy invndors and; An d hi Captain Hank llornb;., Maino
Gwendolyn
G.
Vosta
L.
Al
don,
'33,
—four
mon
and
throo
women.
ns tho bnnd loads our choorlng section
¦Tlio first production is being glvon Miir din , '32 , nn d Anno W. : Mncomlior , sent th o snmo man oyer tho top fori hit s a tackle that will compin'o^favori
down tho streets In n Hiinko dunco afnbly with any In tho stnto. j Bowdoin
ter tho gnmo. , .You , can hnrdly, hfl'ord iiy Docomboiyns contomjilntod plnns '81, spoko, Tho solos "Knshimiri tho extra point ,
big Brown 'jfisfc
to ( bo without your own copy of .tho of tho drnnintlc sooloty hnvo n second Lovo Song," rind "Sylvin," ,w oro sun g Tho' scorolqsR third period provldod , claimed that their
'
ono scheduled for somptimo in March, byMnnot D, Locko, '31. Tlio main tho fans with plenty ot ronl football ! couldn 't bo thk on oiiVof if piny, but
Now Col by Song,
Tli o officers oi' . Powder nnd Wig spankor of . tlio ovcniij K, Mrs, W. A, hi sjiito of ' tho sen of mud, Bowdoinj ore tho dny wis over Mr. Brown was
Shoot iiuihIo co pies will bo placed oh
snlo nt Foss Ilnll todny, To mnko tho who wore oloctod Inst Juno nro Pres- Smith , '03,' took ns hor subject "This filing Its \vholo bng of tricks into tho; tu kon out of mnny a piny nnd finally
Ih'u t
N ow JBong a cbniploto success on tlio ident , Ilnroid F. Lomoino , '82, oi! Ken- nnd Thnt ,'.' rocountin g .nrnny. of hor gnmo , oyon resorting t;o( t;'10 old statue! ho ' wis so much of nn ornqniont
¦
(lol d &atui'dny, aiHl to hol p ofl' sot tho nobunlc | Socvotary-Tronsurov , Dou g- oxp'orlbncoB abroad Inst summor, of li berty trick in n 'n nttom pt to cross| Conch Bowsor, "juicin g tho •flo or "'In
'
cost of publlcntloivtho Student Covin- lass B, Allnn, '32 , of Wollosloy, Mnm. \ Speeches from two bthor nlumrino fol- tho Colby lino. Colby wns as (Inn uaj buck of tho Bowddlii bench,, d ecided
to
lot
his
288
pound tivcklo ' plny on
G-ibrnltor
nnd
regained
tho
hull
. on]
oil Books tho cooporntlqn oC.th o wo- Business Mnna goi'i Hnvnion : B, Bald- lo\vod , Grnco R , Fo ster , '21, and Mnrinpii 'a division. : Tlio pWco is twanty> win , .. '81, of .. I-Iowlctt,:, Ii. ' ; I. , Tlio di- giii'dt P.. I-Inl o, '30, Aftor tlio singing hor own nlxtooiiyyiwl strlpo. Thinj th o bench fnr riwny from tho Vldibii fl
nntlcs o f Mnvvlii .Glazi er and Willy
flyo dbnts. Nindty-flvo por cont of tho r ootor of this first play ..will bo Profes- of colld go songs, ' tho ' ovonln g's pro. wns tlio sottin g for Bowdoin to fndo|
¦ ' '
' ' '' . '
! Donovan who hhd ' soiiriohowyfovinod
men 's ; dlvlHioiv liiiyo . bou ght • tholi sor Gricil Rollins of tlio . Engl ish do- gnim whs oonolu 'dod by tlio jilny "Arln out. " - ,'. " . ' 'j
(Continual! on pngo 4)
.ppn, pyan, Daynn nnd Tliomns , who'
tl(|,C«i)0,," ... .
.•
qopi " ,'. . ' y :;,:,; :.,i, , v „. ,,„....,,; .,.,.,, . , a!' pnvtmoiit of tho collogo,
[ ":; ' ..
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Women Show Spirit
At Their Colby Night

Powder and Wig To
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Last Thursday evening at 5.30
Tomorrow, Thursday, October 30,
MADE-TO-MEASURE "
^r ^ ^RKS
was set aside as "tag day" by the . Stu- o'clock the Colby Y. M. C. A. held its
' " '
. ,GARMENTS - dent Council at its meeting last Tues- regular meeting at the AR. R.:Y. M. C.
^ e\brics
^"i^ftday night. For several years the stu- A. rooms. . The discussion ' wasAa con" ¦
NEWELL STYLES . .
dent body has been able to send the tinuation of the " one discussed last
;
NEW FALL FABRICS .
prices,from
$25 to $60. .
Colby Band to state series games week. The subject being.: "Demoin
range
of
Make your own selection
played away from Waterville by this cracy in College." /The phases dis?
Pressing, Refitting and Repairing
Cleaning,
^
action - on- the part of the Student cussed a 'week-' ago we're social standing ' and race,!prejudice. .'" The"discusr
Council.
The Council also took action on sion of the latter subject at the meet. .-• ¦ Waterville, -Maine :¦
95 Main Street, , .-.
the question of interfraternity socceT. ing last Thursday followed along the
It was voted that the sponsoring of lines of the ' attitude of the adminissuch a league was not in its field of tration, alumnae and students in Colactivity and would be taken care of ¦by college sind/other colleges throughmore adequately through the athletac out the country to¦ '. the Negro 's;an d
¦
department of the college. : A. A '¦ Jews.- ; k '^. - ':.: " '. " ;'k •'A'-.ryyy- A :
In arranging for the celebration of
The lines of argument advanced
Colby Night , the Council: appointed was : would the social barriers beRobert W.. Stewart, '31, of Hudson, tween the Jews and the other stuMass., Ralph M. Snyder, '31, of Port- dents be increased or decreased if
land , and John . .Ay,-Davidson ', '31, of JewishAfraternities 'were to be recogMAIN STREET
Omaha , Neb., to serve in the capacity nized at colleges?. The general conOver Fishmaa-Puritan
Stores
of a student . reception committee at sensus of opinion was that the recog'
nition of theyj ewish fraternity would
Entered at the Post OHice at Watervi j le. Me., the' field'house.:
as Second Class Matter. Forms ciose_Tuesda y. —There was a continuation of the not solve the problem of race preju_ __
_—
night. Tlie Editor is responsible lor the . edi—
t
torial column and general policy of the paper : discussion of dance dates from the dice that exists.y A
¦k ;. -. - ¦ NOTICE.
the:Managing Editor for news .and makeu p.
r
Address aU ' comniunications to The Colby Echo ;' previous - meeting. Some contracts . Just ; before the conclusion of the
Iporsons wishing to obtain prints of
Advertisin g rates on re- for transporting the Colby Band -to meeting- the question . of "Is DemoWaterville , Maine.
quest Subscriptions . S2.00 a year in advance. .
photographs
of Colby football play;
¦'
'
Single copies. 10 cents.
Orono and Lewiston were considered , cracy in College the Ideal that We
:^ * - . class officers , etc., taken by the
but no definite action taken. Furth er Should: Strive For," was placed for ers'^
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29; 1930 reports on .these two, questions will Abe discussion at the next meeting, I "¦' A Pu blicity. Department may purchase
sjimeA from Atkins Studio, 93 Main
released after the. next meeting.
street.
¦¦
ON RUSHING.
• ¦¦
Russia, Subject Of
M
H -:;! «i"
mgu
EBB
Once more the Gladiator Column Alpha Delta Pi
Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe
Chan el DisciiRsinn v. Gallert Shoe Store
has sounded the note of disapproval
y
.
Hold
Rushing
Party "Education in Eussia,
'
of a situation at Colby. This time it
51 Main Street
" was ' the i.'
Private Dinin g- Room for Parties.
SW
Bj LOTUS
is a solution of the present system . of
subject
of
Rev.
Harold C. Metzner 's
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority enter"
In
fraternity pledging, or "rushing.
talk in women 's chapel on Tuesday,
;
'
, ;
the' :!p^st;Hh'6: Gladidtdr 1Kas iir ovedyn :- tained its rushees Thursday evening, October 28.
;
•
. ;
October
23
at'
their
informal
party
,
student
valuable in its expression of
"Everybody in Russia is now trying
held
in
the
sorority
rooms.
opinion and in this present case it is
¦ ' ¦ ¦
' - ' ' ¦ •' ' -'
¦'
' ¦
7 '
'
l
.
.
Invitations to the "house party !' to be educated ," said Mr. Metzner,' ] S» J S S H O E S FOR. M £ N h J > "|»
not far wrong. The present system
"though there is no compulsory eduwere
small
hand-painted
cottage
of pledging at Colby is similar to the
cational system." He pointed out Also the Famous SELZ 6
and FFR1ENDLY 5
one that other colleges have used but scenes ; the favors were Hon paper how the peasants
, long oppressed by i
halve seen lit to discard. It is not a weights, the sorority emblem ; bridge the regime of the Czars
'l
, now feel that
S
system, it is an impulsive effort that tallies combined :the menu and place they have come to a new
freedom as
.
card.
.
is
has no restrictions upon it. There
A program of dancinig and singing they enjoy, without class distinction ,
no attempt at fairness, whether it be
an informal education through travel
to the fraternity, to the other fra- was given. A Refreshments of fruit which is inexpensive,
and encouraged
¦freshmen. It is salad, sandwiches, calce, and punch
ternities, or to the
by the fact that everyone in Russia
unhindered by rules and consequently were served. The rest of the even- has two - weeks: vacation
every year.
has no respect for the group, the in- ing was spent in social dancing.
He told how the art galleries and
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM aA
dividual, or the college.
museums are being thronged by peoIt does seem strange that Colby, Sigma Kappa Sorority
ple eager to learn , while palaces of
Fresh Daily.
usually so advanced in other ways,
Hold Dinner Dancie former. Czar's are being used, by the
..
must be so'lax: indts'lnethod of pledgSoviets in their educational scheme.
ing that the Gladiator Column must
Alpha Chapter of- Sigma Kappa so- y Mr. Metzner explained that the
take the initiative in an attempt to
rority entertained Wednesday even- peasants, direct from the soil and
Regular Dinners and Suppers
remedy this defect. A college of one
ing, October 22, at a formal dinner with uneducated ancestors, have the
hundred and ten ripe years has no
dance held at the Ehnwood hotel.
greatest educational opportunities ,
place in its organization for an arThe idea of a Pioneer '.Party ':' was many ' of them being given a seven
The Value on tlie Plate "..' ' '
a'
chaic method of aligning prospective
carried out by the invitations, favors, years' : course in an agricultural col¦
¦
¦ ¦•. I • ' •
•
members to its fraternal groups.
•
:
¦
.
.
•
• : .
• . -. .
- : i
.
¦
¦ .. .
¦ ,¦
¦ ¦. '
¦ ¦ ¦
•
and entertainment. The tables which lege while the "intellectuals," on the
'¦ '
I
.
. '.
Whene??|^Tjif?^Stfei;- of . pledging encircled- the room were lighted by other hand
' ' ; ' " ' ' ¦'-'
'
'
'•
:
¦
"
'
' .
;. - ,. ; > ' . - -:¦
, have -little chance of get: A
- , .
. -.
.. .
. ' '
. " "
is bTougnS-^pA.th^reyis!'always a cer- cand les an d each place was mai'Ved ting into :. such'-'.'un 'institution because
'
^
tain objeeMor^wiiae^.-b'^'the'a'dherentE by d covered
i 151 MAIN- STREET, ,y^< >. U ^,:J ^^B^^, ^. : rf _^
they
are
under
suspicion.
wagon.
Oh
the
two
;
^
'
'
"
'
'
'
' ^y "
of the prfe^ent -plQn. to';ih e '.effect, that small horses which drew the wagon
'
''" ¦' '' '" '
:
"! •
• ! k • ¦•• ¦ .;. , - ¦:¦ < ¦ : ¦A ". :. ' •' . ¦
Mr. Metzner described the Russian
''
¦
¦
"' ! ' ' "
•" ' 'i: ' : ^ : "
"it would)$$4miaiivto 'the.fraternities
• . . ; • - .. ; ¦; ¦ .: . ¦ :. , . . . . . A
was printed the menu which consisted students' intense interest in the
at large :ffi/a /deferred pledging sys- of cream of celery soup, olives, United States and showe d how, m
tem werd' 'put 'iritb ~ prnctice.'' What
celery, sirloin steak, French fried po- spite of their avowed seaich foi the
more foolish objection could be ad¦ ¦ ¦.
' ¦ ¦
• ¦
. , .
, .
.
tatoes, Hubbard squash, rolls, vanilla truth, "the Soviets are using the ecoI
^
vanced than this ? With a definite
nomic situation in this country as
ice cream .'cake, coifeo, and nuts.
period of time to elapse before pledgDancing was enjoyed between propaganda for their own system of
ing could go into effect there would
courses and afte r dinner. Louise C. government.
be an equal chance for all tho groups
Smith , dressed as a pioneer girl, ento look over the new men and to make
tertained with tap dancing, Ituth Freshmen Elect
their decisions in a sane manner and
Daggett and Martha E. Allen ended
so eliminating the haphazard , hit-andY. M. C. A. Officers
the program by a pioneer love scene
miss method that is now in vogue.
m ennrr
Not only are there objections of
On Tuesday evening, October 28th
fraternities to be considered. There
a freshman group was organized unis always the question of whether tho Delta Delta Delta
¦ ¦ •¦ ¦ . ¦
der tho auspices of the Colby Y. M. C. gj The smart scholar wear* a I
¦
7
'¦ ' '
. I;..
freshmen are being given a fair deal
A. There were eighteen members of 9 ?- -"t sweater. And being I
Rushing
Gives
Party
in!;this matter. It hardly seems so
the freshmen class present at this S smoit he buys it here. Take I
when one hears of mon being pledged
The Delta Delta Delta sorority gave opening meeting. After a discussion j a look at the ones we've got I
bef ore they have even arrived at tho its small rushing party in the chapter of the possibl e lines that tho organj fellows , they're beautiesl 1
college and of other men who have ac- rooms , Friday evening, October 24 .
ization could follow officers were
Sports hose and socks,too.
|
cepted a pledge after they havo been
The walls of tho room covered -with elected by those present for the enin college a few hours, Too often the sheeting, ghosts, and chairs decorated suing year : President , Otis B. Read I
Sweaters $1.49- |
For Over 50 Years
fact is "hushed up " by men consider- to look like gravestones, gave the im- of Baltimore, Md./ a pledge of tho
ate of their, brotherhood that a pledge pression of n graveyard scone. Light- Kappa Delta Rho fraternityjvice presme.mber is dissatisfied with his choice. ing from jack-o-lantorns and huge ident , Everett Perkins, Augu sta, a 1
Socks 25c-98c
¦¦
|
A . : - /
,.i
Still more often is the case of a black cloth spiders hung about tho pledge of tho Delta Kappa Epsilon
pledge that learns of his mistake too wall added to the weird effect.
fraternity ; secretary-treasurer, SidB
O
YS,
MAKE
THIS
STORE YOUR STORE
late nn 'd 'sttys 'nothing, not wishing to
After a program of ghost stoxies, ney M. Smith , of Pittsfield , Mass., a
crdate y, tho impression , of being; n fotuno telling, a ono act play, and pledge of tho Delta Kappa Epsilon
"wet smack, " This typo usually leaves songs, refreshments of sandwiches , fraternity.
¦!
(j ollogo ns a in 'onii s of getting out of doughnuts, pio , eider , and fudge were
The work of this group will fol- t ft ¦» » ii mn ur mM im-irir itnrmnvtmmwtmmimx n i n wuitwwl
Here you find everything ' that is the last
unfortho situation ho has boon so
sowed. Informal dancing was enjoyed low along thoso linos: tho organixing
»*•*«B
tunate to become enta n gled in.
¦. i ii mmiiiiw ii 11 mi 'mwmmutm m
I
%r/rf|iiwiiword in Clothing for the Young Man of today
for tho rest of tho evening.
and rejuvenating of Hi-Y's m tho
When ".wo A consider , tho oaso with
high^ schools of tho neighboring comwhich a plan could bo put into effect
munities. This work is to bo done
ii
Omega Sorority
so that this sort of thing could bo
under tho direct supervision of tho
Elm
City
done nwny with , it is appalling that
Hold Small Party executive committee. Work along tho
such n plan has not been introduced
linos of conferences was discussed
Bowling Alleys
MA IN FLOOR
Tho girls ' rushing season closed on and-the result was that Clavonco Morso6Tibr. A plan that would bo fair to
25 Silver St., Wntorvillo
all) tho parties con corned would bo to Saturday, October 25 , with tho small roll of Richmond , Maino , was elected
A, G. Hilton , Prop,
liny-o , as tho Gladiator suggested , a party of tho Chi Omega fraternity. chairman of this committee. , Tho lei. 8B70
SUITS and TOPCOATS
'
"Homo
of
Colby
Bowling "
definite period 'sometime ' about mid- Tho hall was decorated ns tho Rotting matter of assisting in tho upporclnKS- 1 .
year examinations , or possible before , of n garden party, with pino branches wj oij deputation work wns in tho
$35.00 to $60.00
BREARD'S
during which pledging could take banked against tho walls , oxotie trees hands of a committee with George i
placoT'Also there should bo nn agreo- and blossoms fa shioned by tho girls , Hunt of Gardiner as chairman. Clark Barber & Beauty
Shop
m eiil'b'otwbbii tlio frritornltloa so that Japanese lanterns, an d In tho center Chapman from Portland , was ol octod
Ma
i
n
Street
tip;
,
Watorvillo,
Mo.
no secret pledging would bo allowed. of tho room , an urn of white carna- chairman of tho newly formed disPhone 692
The plan is;a «i|nplo ono and would tions , tho /lower of tho fraternity . cussion group. Tho enrq
j
2ND FLO OR
and uho of
imtnngl o a' complex nnd harmful sit- Refreshments consisting of sand- th o Y, M. C. A, room in Hodman Hall
wiches , hot chocolate , varieties of tons loft to tho discretion of
uation.
Win- Boothby & Bartlett Co.
an
After all, Colby is largely a fra- cako, and candy were served to> tho throp Clement of Winthrop .
Stuart
ternity college mid if tho frntornltioB guostfi, Favors wore distribute d to II, Recor d of Livermore
$25.00 to $35.00
Falls was '
GENERAL INSURANCE .
Would kdop pneb with tho collogo thoy tho freshmen by Louise Groamon and chosen chairman of tho committee
on .
M.ln
St.,
05 ,
had host arrive ut a solution to this Arlono Woodman , who woro dressed cnmpii s relations.
W«UrvIH«> , Ma.
problem at th6 -oorlioHt possible mo- as llttlo rMh. Tho invitations showed
'
'
'
' '
'
" " " "¦
• ' '
"
•¦ '
'
¦•
¦' ¦ : ¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
"
:
:
:¦
ment.
tho bond df an old-fnshlonod girl
-k
.:.
. ,,
.
,
~
:
—
W. B. Arn old Co.
,.through a casomont window. The Turcotte Candy Shoppe
¦
¦»*^ — ¦
" " ^'— '- — — — rTT Tl f iJmj.J. a w B ^^ aa !' ' . '
|
Tho now :- 'Colby marching programs woro docoratod with sil- HARDWARE MERCHANTS
SQNrG . ifi gi2qa.lj.ind wont over big be- h ouettes In color , nnd tho favors woro
|
PAPOLOS BROTHERs""" ""^^"
For 'Light Lunch
lo or
Wnx , Cooking Utoiulh
tween tho hnlvoB. Everybody loam sachet bags.
^9V*< F
Established 1918 '
Pnlnti ,
Broomi
'
itt. ¦
Tho Chi Om ogn orchestra provided Homo Mode Candy, Soda , Ice Crea m, , Pnllih ,
Sporting Good*
music f or gonornl dancing through College Cleaners and Dyers
Frosh and Salted Nuts
out tho evening and- gave so-vorul
Lot'* lux-vo ft ono hundred per
¦
Rollins-Dunham Co. . ' • . -: Accrodited Ropraacntativo in each : Frntomity
cent nttondnnco nt Orono, on
num bers ns part of tlio ontovtnlnmpnt,
House
Durin g tho .singing of "Won 't You
- Saturdnyl
Hnrclw nro Donlon
|'.,on '!
iNlmH and Developing <
Wo
Call
.
for
and
'
Deliver
.
on
the
Bo A Chi Omega?" each freshman .
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS
Campus daily
AND
'
¦
0
' '
. - . ,' 7
.
- . . OILS . - ¦¦ ,¦¦¦ .
' ON TO.,MAINE AND BATES AND drew from the vase a whito enrnntfon :r ,
f: <;; A-A, 160 MAIN STREETy; . y a
Telephone
8402 '
THE- STATE-CHAMPIONSHIP I I I 1 tied with cardinal an d straw liblions, Opp, Post Ofuoo ,
7
¦ ' ¦ ''
Wntorvillo , Mo. Wntorvillo ,
1'
Mnin o mT mm . mmmmmmm m!— mm>—i~»~»mm—*lm *m . i. . ' ¦ "
Edito r-in- Chief
William A. Lyons. '31...
Francis W. Ju ggins . '31. ...Business Manager
ging Ed tor
Cecil F. Robinson , '31.. . :>...Mana
Marjor y H. Dearborn ,- . "SI . ... . ..Women 's . Editor
STAFF
EDITORIAL
Everett R. Slocum , '32 ..-i . . . . . . . N e w s Edito r
Ralph E. Anderson , '32.,. ....Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Evelyn L. Johnson , '32. -V
Lucille M.- Cunningham , '32. .Assistant Editor
.Assista nt Editor
Richard Cummin gs, '32
Liter ary Editor
Thompson D. Grant. '32
Gladi ator Editor
Brittaim Webster , "32.;.
Sporting
Editor
Leonard M. Rushton , '33
John R. Curtis , '33. .Asaistant Sporting-Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Circulat ion Mana ger
John B. Curtis, '32
.Asst Cir. Mana ger
Maxwell D. Ward . '32
Advertising. Mana ger
Harold E. Towns; '32
Emery S. Ihinfee , '33......Asst. Bus. Mana ger
Cecil P. Bennett , '33......Asst Bus. Manager
Dana A. Jordan , '33....... .Asst Bus. Ma nager
Perry G. Wo"ftmiin ,,?'8.8jS . .Asst. Bus. Mana ger
^vSREEORT ERS ..
let'dn{D. Brown , '33
Francis T]ahert yJ: :'S3:?.dar
Louis N. .Charroh; : :-t81' H»r61d .F:- 'Ecmoine , '82
¦
Robert T. Beals, '32 >;Itobert J -?Finch , '83
MAILING CtERKS
Martin O'Donne ll, '34
W. E. Jackson, '34
Martin. K. Storms , '34 K. M. MacGre gor , -'31
,
"34
James
A. ^ Ross, '34
Chester Clark
R. Leon Williams , 'S3 Wm. J. ' Casey, Jr., '34
EllislM. Anderson , '33
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ST A T ' lSTIPR HP THP CL A TUIV
The analysis of -the game shows kiekoffs, .but .to offset that the Bowthat the score represents fairly accur- doin backs did not succeed in-running
ately the real strength of the two back a single Apurit. This 'is an unteams. Th(y Colby eleven was su- usual situation and was due in great
perior in all departments of the game measure to the splendid placing of
in -which,they had a 'chance to> show. Donovan's kicks. Colby out rushed,
Owing to . the fact that they took but oat kicked arid out held the Bowdoin
one kicioff th'e 'figures for Bowdoin representatives and got a deserved
are much larger for runnin g back victory.
'¦¦< ' ¦ ¦:

"

Total

P"

' R

51

T?

C '

Ground • gainedA rushing A 232 182 71 21 . 34
31 8
2
0
Ground lost rushing ___ " 8
Net .ground :gained. ^___ 224 ., 151.. . 63. 19. 34
56
50 1 7 . 7
9
Number of rushes _____
'
-4 ' ' 3 3.5 2.7 3.8"
Average u____y_ . L-Kickotts ___ J______ v__ 196 '. . 50 .35 50 90
0
Kiekoffs run back
15
86 15 - 10
283 248 57 93 150
Kicksi __;
7
9-: 3
2
3
Number of kicks _'-_ _ . 9
Average distance _____ 31. 5 27.5 19 46.5 .60
Kicks run back
2.2
0
0
0
2
3 . 10
1 1
2
Fumbles —
¦:
____
Fumbles recovered
28 . 1 0. 1
___
0
3
0
1 0
Forwards attempted
0
1 0
1 0
Forwards intercepted —
______
0
2
0
0 0
Forwards failed
¦,
7
_
_
„
_
12
7 4
0 1
- Fiis&dovms ^—________
-^A
15 . 25
0 10 15
Penalties
"
'
•
0
2
0
0
0
Held for downs

___

Tl

(^ -

R

C
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1 »e field.

'

^

1.

XHE'favorite—whose
H ashing hoofs have brought him .
11 ahead so many times! Again he , .
iows hi s mettle! Again he leads

'

*

W}- < $R

^W*

'

t

JSP

£%?
mob.
i^
i
j f ^'
j b t
^

7?

46 60 , 68 -67 47
11 0 10. 0
8
.35 60, 58;, 67 39
12 13;: 17 17 14
' 3 4.5' 3.4: - 4 2.8
0
0 45 '. 0 ;. 2 6
0.. . 1
52
o: 23
60 38
8 38 87
}4
1 1 2
2
15 38
8 19 43.5
0
0
0 20
0
5
0
1 0
2
4
0
1 .. 0
2
2:
0
0
0
0
0
0 0
0 0 ;
0 0
0
0
2|
.
. .2 , 4 . 3
3 2.
10
0
5
0 . O.
0
0
1 0 . 1:

'
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'

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter " Quarter
C
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COLBTT WINS.
(Continued irom page 1)
often .,are like miles to an offense,
For three years in ' succession the
dowiiVthere close .to the goal stripe,
WHITE MUL-E has decisively planted
"Miisfcielini Mose" buckled his belt, heel marks on the POLAR BEAR.
spit on his hands, and took iheynext 7 / 7 , • ': . ._ _ _ c — —
.,•
pass/.brick from center. Like an acroPoo r Bowdoin coming to Waa
papier-mache
hoop,
he
batyihrpugh .
terville with a record of wins ,
burst through the Bowdoin frontier,
and then getting trounced by
arid mad-manned his way to within a
the underdogs—20 to 7.
footf Of a score. That foot -was easy.
A
-C- . . ''
Johnstone dove the rest of the way
It
was
a
great
game
to watch—¦
ori -theynoxt play. - And then the Col- 'from
\J*P >¦
]
Coburn
Shannon
or
, A ;;in fact
KEEPING UP TH^ PACE . .
by line opened'.' a gap ..as wide as a
from any place other than -the - wet
*
¦¦ ¦
hungry pelican 's mouth for Mose to
neyer letting down.;;;.that's -wh it
Woodman Stadium. ' :' •
illlllll
muscle over with the poiait after
'• '
'
»
in a. cigiwins
on
the
track—and
-— C—A
^il
lilP
touchdown.
The field was 1O0 yards of
rette, too.
.
That ended the scoring. Colby and
y
#^
PUDDLE 3 and looked more like a.
Bowdoin both ;kicked from then On ,
*
natatorium than a football gridto
j
r
stick
Chesterfield
smokers
^
as the Colby line threw Bowdoin's
iron.
**&_
$[
Chesterfield, beca.iise here thtv
¦¦
tiring backs to the ground without
.. . .
c
great gains. Once Bowdoin streaked
1
smokfind
those
essentials
of
true
That was the trouble with the Bow^.
to. two first downs in a row, and Col- doin defense. It hadn 't saved up
,
nevex tin.,
ine enjoyment which
^3i» „_
¦
by took time out and then forced a anything for a rainy day.
f
^fci
?
"*"*
never vary:
punt. Colby repeated, when Hayde,
'
_^_ C
|
1
^
fresh arid fast, came in late in the
A mud. screen supplied by Old
MILDNESS—the! wholly natquarter, making two first downs for . Ma n Pluvius was a substitute foe
£^^^7 J^lfc^
^^T
^
itself. And at last, Bowdoin, beaten,
ural
mildness
of
tobaccos
that
are
the usual smoke screen given by
%te»^,O^Ei /
lEL\^
l
began throwing passes in ' an effort
courtesy of the Maine Central.
without harshness or bitterness.
; ^^^%j& .
"^L„ j ^w®c ^r '!l^- / '
to. get kway for a long ruj i, only to
• "" '- - .-A ' '— — C —
as on
have them fall without hands touchly f
BETTERTASTE^-snch
MOSE JOHNSTONE , the muding them. Colby took the ball at mid^^^^^^^^^^^
horse, was the big- cog in the Roundy
a cigarette of wholesome purity g ^^I^^L
^^^^^^^fc^
field, and rushed once as the game backfield. He s a great wet weather
'
.
c
an
hxve.
and
better
tobaccos
elided. '
,
/
$$nf lil?M t! 4*#i/m/I
player, and crashed through for the
Fullb acks Aro Stairs.
three touchdown
s.
¦"
¦
Johnstone and Morrell, opposing
. " '
n
fulibacks,yvere the big ball carrying
, This guy named Wind wais
fetars, while D0116van, defensively and
Bowdoin 's st ar player in the first
Offensively, ;, more ,thari... held, up his
quarter; , but ,7cora $r ary ...; td . all ',
v
i
shire #' fiie' tfQl'ctdn".-Wbittii' fan well
r ules, he shifted to Colby 's side
considering the treacherous footing,
and played a fine g-ame.
which worked against his flashing
speed. In the lines, the two' Bowdoin
CAPT, .WALLY DONOVAN had at
ends, Crimmihs and Souther, were 'least two Bowseritea watching him
Chesterf ield Cigarettes ate manufactured,by l
Hgg
fine while Pollock and Ecke bore the during the whole melee, but he slip\^M$ '
'/
/
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. ^^^f Tt * M y
brunt of the central defense. Colby 's ped away from them every so often
"^^
^
Mtf tf Hi
/
<T
erids, Glazier and Bryan , also sparkle d by brilliant individualistic playing.
on the winning side,- with Pollard,
¦
-" . .
- —-ALobdell aiidy Allan ' becoming the . ¦
But
the
going
was
too
slippery
'
stonewall jin-.the- pinch. .• ¦• ¦• " ' : ' . ' .'
for the speed merchants: DonoColby made 12 first downs during
van , Fostor , and Davan. The
the game, and carried from varying
play was left to the Bi g Boys,
distance for three scores. Bowdoin
Johnstone and Wo rrell.
~
irlade nine first downs, and carried
c
oiice for ifl yards for a touchdown.
SNUBBER POLLARD, as usual,
Bowdoin threw three passes, Colby recovered a fumble , and played a
880 yard run : Won by Locke, '33;
intercepting , one. and the other two "whale" of a game! Catch on?
second , Hilton , '34; third , Cabana, •
being grounded. Colby didn 't attempt
MERCHANT TAILOR
'33. Time 2.15.
a sky pass.
TAILOR
It looked like a boxing mat ch.
'
'33,
Shot
put:
Won
by
Rhoades,
• TRUE INDIVID UALITY
\ Tho summary :
Every
tew minutes someone
distance, 84 feet 7 1/. inches; second , -j Rep airing, Cleaning and Pressing
Colby (20)
<7) Bowdoin
2 Silver Street , Waterville
would throw in a towel I
CANNOT BE COPIED
Stinchfield , '33, 33 feet 8 laches; !.'
Bryan , Yulthis, Hersey,'.le—— .—
.
n
'"
¦
feet,
33
Locke,
third
'83,
,
_rc , Crimmms
.
A Normal Spine Mean * Health
Wally got off a couple of benutiRunning broad jump : Won by Wil- :
Langley, R, Waite, lt__ i__ ~_rt , Ecke f u r kicks which rolled oft' the field
|
distance
20
foot
4
Inches;
liams,
'33,
Crabtroe| lg____ r g, Pollock, Bilodeau around tlio visitor's 5-yiird line. PretMany a young man lias f loundsecond , Kimball, '34, 19 foc-t 5Vj ¦
CHIROPRACTOR
Pollard , c „ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' ___ —_ c , Milllkon ty world
ered about looking for the kind
inches; third , Perry, '34, 19 feet 2 (Consultation Free.
Phone 72-W
Allan, rg .____ .._lg, Olson , Cram er
¦ ' .
fnnlin R.
Suite 111-112-118
Lobdoll , rtV-ii-Ji-Jty Hay, D. Brown
of clothing that would fit into
Colby cheer loaders mi ght
Upperdnis Events.
Wntervllle, Mo.
40 Wain Street.
Glazier , re _____ u .__— .-le, Souther
take a ti p from
the Bowdoin
Javel i n: . Won ,by , Trowoi'gy, '31,
his scheme of things. , . then
Knrkos, Dootjenj qb -—'.
—'
. onoo. '
¦_____ qb Gatcholl, Uackanowsky
distance
170
foot
6
inches;
second;
i
.
,
he learned about Harmon's
Williams, 'S3, 151 foot; third , Stinch- .
_rhb , Ricfcer :
Dnvnn , Hnydo, !hb_
LUNCHES
FORWARDS
woro
not
on
the
order
Donovan , rhb _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l h b , Poster for tlio day I .Of the throe tried by Hold , '33, 147 foot 9 inches.
Threo-quartor mile run : Won by D, , ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
Johnstone , Thomns, fb__
---Bowdoin , Andy Karkos intercepted Christie, '32; second , D. F. Kellogg, CIGARS, CIGARETTE S and FRUIT
Wait fo r us at the Elmwood
, ___________ ib'j M. Brown, Morr oll oho,
nnd
the
other
two
plopped
in
tho
Time
'31,
A.
J.
Brown
,
;
third
,
'32
7
Colby _ j_ l____ • 0 13 0 7—20 p u dd les nn d alm ost sank 1
' Hotel every third week.
3,46 4-B,
Bowdoin ____ 7_ 7 , 0 ' . 0 0— '7
. Second Day.
3.
Touchdowns, ; Foster , Johnstone
THE COLBY BAN D , which Is -now
¦
120 yard low hurdles: Won by WilPoints after- touchdown , •goti-hyi an aggregation: worthy of Its name
Wholesale
,
(placement), Johnstono (rush), Gla- was unable to envry out tho marching liams, '88; second , Kim b al l, '84 ; third ,
Timo
Rend
14
4-5
seconds.
'84,
,
zier , (plncoraont), Roferoo, Prod W.
FRUITS and SYRUPS
an d playing thfifc was schodnlod , beLewis , Brown. :; Umpire, W. S. Can- cause of ' tho wot and cold woatbor. Quarter mile run : Won by Perry,
and CIGARS
BRUNSWICK, ME.
TOBACCO
'3<l ; second , Flaherty, '33; third ,
noll, Tu fts', VHohd linesman , Geor ge
CONFECTIONERY
Wntch thorn nt Or o n o nn d L ewi ston 1 Hello , '83. Timo 58 seconds,
II. Yinall , Springfield, Field Judge,
PAPER BAGS
; One mile run : Won by Locko , '33 ;
J, J.' Dutlor , Catholic Uniyorsity.
second , Hilton , .'34; third , Cab ana ,;
Time, four ilf toons.
A
'33. Time 4 minutes 57 3-B stoconds. Co-nmon St., Masonic Building
Running high jump : Won by Road ,
7
WHITE MULE NOTI CE.
.
Telephone 1182
'84, 5 foot 5% In ches; second , Wil. Tho Colby "White Muio , comic innfcTlio annunl sopiiomoro-la-osliman liams , '33, 5 foot SMi Inches ; third ,'
nzino , came out; Sntiirdny ns schod- Track Moot wna linn dlly won by the tie nm ong Flnhorty, '33, Klmbnll , '34' '
tilad , but duo to the ; yory stormy spcoiul yonr mon, nftor two days of an d Bi'itfclnghnm, '84 , O fobt 1%'
I*, nil nn
Batnbiishod 1814 ¦
weather tho aula nt the footbnll 'eftmo competition , by the score of 43 1-8
Evontt (or Upporclnumen
lor
Headquarters
to 28; 2-8. .
wns Bovltiusljr l iitorforrod .wltli. This
One mile relay roco, soloottsil team :1
The Biimmnvy :
wna nitlior.un 'fortuh tifco na tho Bow?
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
Won by Team A (Mnrtin , '31, Trodoih*Qb'ibV K"mo,A being tho only ¦' . Snpliomoro-Froihmnn Summary.
Cnddoo
,
FOUNTAIN
PENS & PENCILS
'31
Wh
oolor
worgy,
,
'32,
,
homo 'gnmo of the- bovIob this year , . , 10P ynrd tlnsli :Won by Poi'ry, 'Mi •»2); soooJi d , Toam B (Robinson , '32,
aocond
Flaherty,
'S3;
third
Wllllnms,
,
,
'
Strictly Guaranteed
whs the pu p ".opportunity, to "i(u'coob'b>
Kollogg, '82 , Snoll , '32; Wllllnms,
'33, : Timo 10.4.
fully piit tlio y' mnfttw t iie before the
•33). Timo 3 mliuitoB 45 socondB.
LOOSE LEAF <i,j»^w<r ^'l^^" <**"*^ ,, **" ">l**^ *l***^**** >**'p'*"' ** * * ' * **" **<' *" > ''' -W-wwiJ
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COLBY MULES READY.
permit anyone to roam about their
f Clnnl-.imierl from T>ni*e T \
farms if a large pack or hammer is
the habit of dumping Brown into the
conspicuous."
cold water every time Johnstone or
Following his talk, Dr. Keith paid
Davan tore past the Bowdoin husky.
a tribute to Dr. Perkins for the great
; But to come back to Home, can be
help he had given him.
Chose For Subject, Law
The physics lecture room was used
be disposed of as easily as Brown?
Talk s on Subject of Earth
As A Profession
We think not and the Colby interferthrougli the courtesy of Professor Naquakes-Exp la ins Th eir
ing men will have to hit Hank hard
thaniel E'. Wheeler.
often. Little Fat Davis 5s anothDr. Keith left Watervill e, Tuesday
Source
\
A. Raymond Rogers, '17, Water- and
morning. After spending a few days ville attorney, spoke at the men as- er Maine lineman who will put up
's
some stiff opposition and is just invitat their summer home in Greenfield,
Vr. Arthur Keith, director of the N.' H., Dr. and Mrs. Keith will return sembly last Wednesday morning and ing Mose Johnstone to try a crash
ReNational
the
addressed the undergraduate men on
Geological section of
through his position. Lufkin is a vetspeaker to Washington , D. C.
the general subject of law as applied .
search Council was the guest
wingman who will be hard to
Monday
assembly
to the individual. He brought out eran
at the Colby men 's
In the backfield the Oronosleep.
to
a
y
three points in particular : Don't take
morning and spoke informall
DR. WILKINSON.
iaiis have Jack Moran back after
earth
of
subject
the
seriously,
>the
law
too
that
is,
don
't
large group on
(Continued from page 1)
spending a year out of college. Two
quakes. Dr. Keith was visiting in as an indication of the more recent fail to realize that laws were made years ago Jackie gave the Mule 'lineWTaterville for: the pui-pose of con- •attitude towards armament. "Hughes by human beings who had the. same
nien plenty to worry about and he is
sulting with Dr. Edward II. Perkins, and not Roosevelt furnishes the wise! feelings arid reactions as we ourselves especially dangerous when shooting off
'
and that laws were of ten made under
head of the ColbyA Geology depart- counsels on that subject," he said.
tackle and catching passes from quarconditions which no longer exist and
ment. Dr. Keith has been delegated
But
if
Roosevelt
was
the
advocate
terback Blockinger. Romansky, the
Council
to
b^ the National Research
of a large navy, he was also one of the laws are no longer necessary or sensational sophomore fullback, has
New
map
of
geological
applicable.
In
the
second
place
Mr.
prepare a
tho pioneers in favoring the estab.been plowing through opposing lines
England for the International Geo- lishment of a World Court. Professor Rogers urged those present not to for considerable yardage all season.
in
held
will
be
which
take
the
minion
of
the
lawtoo
seriousCongress
logical
Wilkinson referred to the fact that
After the showing made against
ly. He cited a humorous incident to
the United States in 1932.
during
the
coming
session
of
ConBowdoin
, Mule students and support"Everyone is intereste d in earth- gress the question of the United fully illustrate this point.' A veteran
quite liable to be overconfiers
are
"but
speaker
,
the
police
sergeant,
when a man was
quakes," declared
States entrance into the World Court
dent
in
their speculations as to the
we used to regard them as something will be decided. When the history of brought up for stealing a pear , de- outcome of the Maine clash. It must
secEngland
clared
that
he
be
charged
with
our
New
imperapart from
the inception and development of the
Night,"
be• remembered that "Maine
... .. . ~
. u
tion." He pointed out that California World Court is fully recorded it will sonating an officer. Officers have their i quite
similar to "Colby Night," will
was formerly the only place where be found that two of America's great- faults and the average citizen must '
bfc held before the game Saturday and
earthquakes were really serious. But est citizens, Theodore Roosevelt and not take the officer too seriously else
the Bear 's claws will be sharpened to
as the ear th movements became more Elihu Boot , played a conspicuous part he be mislead into a misconception of
:tear the Mule's hide. The Colby team
'the
frequent,
more
the
officer
and
'
s
functions.
devastating
in its making, remarked the speaker.
The third .and most important I is in well nigh perfect physical condidanger was realized and business men
The essential significance of Mr.
and suffered no serious injuries
inaugurated earthquake insurance. Roosevelt , consisted in his leadership thought left by the . - speaker was 'tion
: Saturday. Few plays were divulged
important
j
Five years ago the first
In the sphere ot political and social "Don 't take yourself too seriously. "
Bowdoin and the Maine
earthquake struck New England yip reform. It is to be remembered that He declared that the individual who • against
|
scouts
will
have little food for
causing
region
Lawrence
worries
about
himself in respect to
in the St.
he stood for the initiative and referthousands of dollars worth of damage endum , the primary, the eight-hour- the law and takes his position too ser- j thought, as far as defensive preparaand wrecking 100 miles of the trans- day law, child labor laws, workmen 's iously may be a more undesirable tions go. Colby has the advantage of
atlantic cable off Newfoundland. compensation and had no criticism to citizen than one who has a free and [ winning the last two out of three
games and tieing the third but Maine
Minor shocks were felt throughout make of the closed shop. He even untroubled mind.
Whenever the !
be playing on its own gridiron
[will
degrees
of
varying
New England with
went so far as to attack decisions speaker sees a man being committed
intensity. No less than a million of the supreme court. He was not he cannot but think , "There but for j where they turned back the Mule 7
1
scjuare miles were affected in some afraid to embrace new ideas and in the grace of God is myself." This was to 6 in 1926 and tied 0 to 0 in 1928.
Tlie probable lineups:
conmeasure by the quake and the
his advocacy of new ways for old he the closing though t left with the "au- Colby
Maine
dience.
I
summate cost was terrific.
- __ l e, Lufkin
Bryan , le __ _
.
¦• Dr. Keith went on to answer the met with the inevitable hostility and
bitter criticism which is always
i Langley, It ,
It, Home, (c)
question: "What' s in back of an heaped on those who are courageous
COLBY DEBATING TEAM.
Crabtree
lg
lg,
Calderwood
,
I
lace
he
first
p
earthquake?" In the
enough to break away from the beat(Continued from page 1)
'_ c, Fickelt
i Pollard , c
:
brought out the fact that rocks are en path of precedent and established
_
__J_ .rg, Davis
Both Colby speakers strongly ad- !Allan, rg
of different materials and the depth tradition. In some circles he was revocated
an
improved
Lobdell
,
rt
.
rt, Pike
type
l
,
of
nationbeneath the surface of the earth is garded as a dangerous radical and
.—_
re, Smith
tremendous. A break in the crust of his departure from the White House alism in which each nation would i Glazier , re —;
_
the earth will cause a bend and a was viewed with a sense of relief. come to rely more and more upon in- I Karkos or Deetjen , qb qb, Blockinger
llib, Sims
strain in the rock formation. As tho Roosevelt, concluded Professor Wil- ternational agencies to bring in a bet- Davan , lhb
rhb___
ter
world-order
or
(c)
'Donovan
,
Moran
rhb,
ordered-liberty,
the
rock
too
intense,
strain becomes
¦
kinson , will live in history not as a
snaps. The vibrations caused by the great president but as a great agita- but both speakers upheld the "princi- Johnstone, fbJfb , Romansky or Curtis
,
snapping of this huge amount of ma- tor and proponent of political right- ple" involved, and pointed out rebut- .' WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
tal argument that to claim that naterial make the earth' s crust shake eousness and social justice.
Become Acquainted With Ui
ionalism is the sole cause of war is
for some distance in radius. The
to
argue
against
every
historian
in
with
speaker concluded his address
Federal Trust Co.
the world. The affirmative team were
the assertion that the works of man
COLBY NIGHT.
|
33 Main Street
challenged to propose a substitute for
are quite-4i«lpl&ss.and weak in the
(Continued from page 1)
nationalism
that
would
possess
all
path of a|ri earthquake , a work of naville are behind you ," Mayor P. Har- benefits and no possible evils. .. , .y • ; "Pacy" Levine, '27
¦¦
ture.
A
'•¦¦
old Diibord , the opening: speaker,
. . A yA'Ludy'VLe-vino, '21
Following the debate , the German I - A
Monday afternoon , Dr. Keith adstated
after
reviewing
past
examples
J
men
were
tendered
a reception at tho \ " -Wm . Lisvine & Sons
dressed the Geology classes, and othof Colby grid power.
home of President and Mrs. 'Johnson. " CLOTHING , f u r n i s h i ng s,
ers interested* in the Physics lecture
Hon. Herbert Wadsworth of Win- There the German debaters had the
FOOTWEAR
room. Dr. Keith explained in some
!
throp, chairman of the board of trus- opportunity of meeting faculty mem- iu Main St..
Waterville, Me.
detail the methods of field investigatees, brought tho encouragement of bers and students. Among tho latter
tions employed by the geologist. By
that body for Bowdoin 's defeat.
group was Harro Wurtz , the German
the use of diagrams, folios of the V.
Watervill e
Fair
play
and
support
of
the
unstudent at Colby who formerly at- ,v .
and
a
model
S. Geological Survey,
dergraduate
body
was
stressed
by
C.
tended
tho
Un
ivers
i ty of Berlin as
cross-section of the Appalachian
Steam Laundry
Harry Edwards, physical instructor. had Mr. Schaumann.
IA
mountains, the ttilk - was made more
Dr. Libby Pulsifer , '21, and former
Prompt Service
clear and interesting.
Dr. Keith stressed tho economic Colby captain , hoped for a Colby vicTel..145
Waterville
tory.
value of the geologist, citing several
Everett
Perkins,
principal
of
Cony
! y; The Elmwood Hotel
instances where a knowledge of rock
spoke for
J. B. Pag e
structure would have saved a consid- High School at Augusta,
/
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
tho fathers of Colby freshmen , "Alerable amount of money. As an ilAcross from Woolwovth's .
though
not
a
graduate
of
yoi^r
lustration the speaker told the story
FOR COLLEGE MEN
(Open to Colby Men)
of an attempt to drill for oil in Dover- school ," he said , "give me Colby
predicted
a
against
the
world."
Ho
Foxcroft. Many thousands of dollars
were wasted in sinking n well. Any Bowdoin score in the first quarter , a
Brick Ice Cream to take Home, 30c Pint , 60c Quart
competent structural geologist could Colby score in the third and the winhave told the promoters, after only a ning tally in tho fourth.
Oliver L. Hall of tho Bangor Daily
fow minutes of investigation , that
there was not one chance in a million Commercial , read an original poem in
118 MAIN STREET - ' j
which ho foresaw a Colby win.
- WATERVILLE , ME.
of succeeding.
A
rousing
welcome
was
given
Last 'but not tlio least interesting,
Roundy .
wns the description of the instru- Conch
"I can 't predict the outcome of the
ments used and carried in the field
by the geologist. A small hammer , a game," lie said , "Tho team that takes
134 Main Street , 'Wntcvville , Mo.
monocular , compass, maps, and what- tho field tomorrow is physically fit,
not appeared from mysterious places Tho Mule has developed a kick and
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS
about tho person of the speaker. "It I'll stand firmly behind my lino that
takes
tho
field
tomorrow.
It
has
powSpecial Discount to Students
is often n great advantage to tlio in!
er,
experience
nnd
is
woll
proporvestigator to appear innocent ," sold
tioned
in
fact
it
will
enre
for
itsolf,
,
,
Dr. Keith. "Many people will not
A good team won 't bent Colby—i t
will take a wonderful team. Wo fo ur
none , won for man. "
106 Main Street
A prolonged applause greeted Captain Wallio Donova n whoso talk was
LOTUS SHOES
WALK-OVERS
QUALITY FIVES
short but to tho point, Ho expressed
$16-50
$7.50 nrj d $8,80
$S,00
tho hope that a dry Hold might havo
i
Proscription* Our Buainosn
welcomed Poster, Bowdoin 's groat
back , because then no alibi would bo
COUGHS
.forthcoming onco tho great Pouter
COLDS
was stopped,
HEADACHE .
Thu final speaker was John B,
Pii gsloy, who captained Colby grid
*
APPETITE
teams hi 190.1 nnd 1004,
•
INDIGESTION
A gront tlonl of credit is duo those
'
'
'
1
< Medicines oE simple construction fraternities which cooperated In preti ll'or flno service with , nil safety . senting to thu aHsombly a mlniatin-o
Mover bo without good qunllty needed stunt night. Those nctfl woro ; n fivoremedies.
pioco orchestra , by tho Doltu Upsilon
I
fraternity ; "The Coon Wodding, " by
Telephone
58
j
tho Thotn Kappa Nn fmtornlty; t\
¦
¦' ¦. '
tI8 Moln St., •
'¦
Wntorvillo , Mo. nogro dialogue , by tho Lambda Chi
' ¦
I A' .
. - ¦ ' ,¦ - .
Alph a fraternity ; a presentation of
tho Colby White Mulo , by tho Phi
Delta Thotn fraternity ; and "Tho
I3ack-C«rnpus Group," i'ontuvlng n
tlnhco act by Robert M, MacGroBor ,
'.'M , by tho JOippn Doltn Rho fraternity. A board of ju dges nwnrdod to
tho Kiippn Doltn Rho fraternity t\
¦
¦
¦
¦
biisliol of ponmitB as firs t prlao,
.
y ;, -' ¦ '
U' - '' ''
Tho climnx to Colb y Night, tho only
ono'that would bo fitting, won the
¦
¦¦ , . ' '
j
Borvlnp of HundwIehoH nnd colFoo by,
"Ch of" Weymouth ,
¦
¦
'
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$23.75

Just received in the Down Stairs Store a

'\

large assortmcnt °.f fall coats in unusually . at-

f[llii!r
BuJM §Ea
I^^wiM
MmBiW^
/$ilil^Jt§ra
*Ply^r*^

and
styles, made from fine quality broadtractiveith
cuffs
large collars
cloth w
of Manchu 'rin
ian Wolf
black, tan , or natural color. Never.
have we shown better values than these. The;
styles are unusually smart.
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p ISEMA f Jf O .¦ INC.
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A 153-155 Main Street .
Visit Our Store For
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TOILET' GOODS-;'
. NOTIONS
STATIONERY
¦
,:
HOSIERY , : ' . .'
ELECTRICAL GOODS
RECORDS
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR

THE WATERVILLE DRY CLEANERS .¦ • ,.
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER

Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
Delivery Service
Telephone . 277-W

'

JONES

BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY .PARLOR ; '

y: '

For College Men and Women '
111 MAIN STREET

(Over Hager's)

a

Telephone 1069 ;;

';'"S4Y 'IT WIT H^LOWERS
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RADIO
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Gollege Homeii!
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